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Dear Supporters, Volunteers, and Friends of Life’s Key Ministry, 
 
 We continue to see inconsistency with the mail that is coming in from existing students, but we also 
continue to see the new enrollment cards arriving in bunches. The influx of cards has resulted in the required 
volume to mail courses 5 of the last 7 weeks, which is an improvement! I continue to be hopeful that this trend 
will continue, that this will result in many new students, and that soon we can get back to mailing every week. 
 
 
COURSE HIGHLIGHT: I’LL TAKE THE HIGH ROAD 
 
 “I’ll Take the High Road” is sent as part of our “Christian Character” section of the curriculum. It is 
written by John Phillips and has been in circulation since 1976. This course focuses in on what happens following 
salvation and dives into core disciplines to encourage growth in Christ. There are foundational applications such as 

reading God’s Word and fighting the enemy, as well as healthy habits like sharing your faith with others and being 
part of a body of believers. All written with the intention of helping the reader measure their progress along the 
Christian pathway. We are currently mailing about 15 of these per month, and those costs are generously being 

provided by one of our course sponsors. 
 
“Therefore, as you have received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk in him, rooted and built up in him and established 

in the faith, just as you were taught, abounding in thanksgiving.” - Colossians 2:6-7 
 
 
DEAR LIFE’S KEY,  
 

 “First I pray you all are doing very well. I want to wish all of you a very Happy Thanksgiving. This year I 
want you to know I am always thankful and grateful for your lessons! They are always helping in my spiritual 

growth and addiction recovery, and often seem to speak directly to me about issues I am facing in life. Beyond 
that, they help to point out how to resolve personality flaws and become a better example of Christ’s love 
everyday. Thank you for this opportunity! You are a true blessing to someone like me.” – Mark (Florida) 

 
 “I was fortunate to grow up with the influence of Christ in my life and as a boy made the decision to trust 

in Him as my Savior. Things happened during those years that followed that destroyed my home and my 
foundation. I rebelled against everyone and everything including anything having to do with God, going out into 

the world living recklessly without any concern with what the consequences were. I felt confined, even suffocated 
by the idea of what living for Jesus meant. The irony there is that I imprisoned myself by my choices and lifestyle, 
and as such became imprisoned through the judicial system, in and out for most of my adult life. It was only in 

coming back to Christ that I found true freedom despite where I live today.” - an anonymous testimony 
 
 For HIS Glory,        

 
 
 
 

Tim Priano, Director 
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